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MAJOR FINDINGS

• As users of computer display tools, our opinion is that the researcher's

needs should guide and direct t.he computer scientist's development of

mapping software and data bases.

• Computer graphic techniques developed for the sake of the computer

graphics community tend to be esoteric and rarely suitable for user

problems.

• Two types of users exist for computer graphic tools: the researcher

who is generally satisfied with abstract but accurate displays for

analysis purposes and the decision maker who requires synoptic and

easily comprehended displays relevant to the issues he or she must

address.

• Computer mapping software and data bases should be developed for the

user in a generalized and standardized format for ease in transferring

and to facilitate the linking or merging with larger analysis systems.

• Maximum utility of computer mapping tools is accomplished when linked

to geographic information and analysis systems.



• Computer graphic techniques have varying degrees of utility depending

upon whether they are used for data validation, analysis procedures

or presenting research results.

INTRODUCTION

These opening statements are not categorical but simply serve as

stimuli for discussion. We chose this format to begin our paper simply

because we wanted to lay out front some of the conclusions we have

reached after eight years of experience and to allow others to compare

notes. Our experience with computer mapping software and geographic

data management began in 1970 with National Science Foundation-Research

Applied to National Needs (NSF-RANN) funding and continues now with

Department of Energy (DOE) funds. We estimate our present system including

data, hardware, manpower and software has cost over 5 million dollars to

develop and maintain. Our statements are based upon this investment and

experience as well as examples of our research we present in the following

section.

We view computer mapping and data base development as a means to an

end, not the end itself. That is, our development of mapping software

and attending geographic data bases evolved as an integral part of a

geographic information and analysis system we developed to address

regional modeling and environmental assessment problems. We do not

pretend to compete with groups whose primary function is to produce maps

or collect resource data. In fact, we prefer to capitalize upon the

work of others in these areas and adapt their systems or data to meet

our needs when possible. Our objectives in developing mapping software

and geographic data are almost universally directed toward the goals of
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our research projects. Our strengths are in processing, transforming

and combining large data sets to address complicated regional resource

problems (such as assessing water impacts of energy growth for the

United States at various levels of detail).

As a basis for explaining the rationale behind our opening statements

and to illustrate how we use computer graphics in our research, we have

chosen three representative studies recently completed by our research

groups at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). These projects are

related to an end objective of assessing the impacts of future energy

production needs on water availability.

We begin with a discussion of the procedures we have developed to

determined where energy demand and supply activity might occur in the

U.S. as a basis for considering environmental, social, and economic

impacts. Next, we determine in a generalized manner the relative impacts

energy growth may have on water availability across the U.S. for major

water resource regions as delineated by the Water Resources Council

(WRC). Finally, we illustrate how a more detailed water assessment is

conducted at the county-level within one of the more heavily impacted

WRC regions, the Ohio River Basin. Throughout, we point out the occasions

when computer graphics was particularly useful.

ENERGY FACILITY SITING

At the request of the Department of Energy, ORNL has developed

regional analysis procedures to express DOE energy scenarios (e.g., the

National Energy Plan) as siting patterns of energy production facilities



necessary to meet projected demands while conforming with specific

technology and fuel type mixes. Past experience in regional modeling

has prompted the development of a computerized site-selection procedure

capable of multiple resource analyses using different constraints and

scenarios. Because some decisions cannot be completely simulated by the

computer, the design also accommodates manual operation whenever human

judgment is required. This is accomplished by using computer generated

maps of various model outputs to determine appropriate modifications.

Inputs to the siting analysis are provided via a computar-based information

system known as the Oak Ridge Regional Modeling Information System (ORRMIS).1

The siting procedure utilizes a hierarchical scaling of analysis

stepping down spatially from large regional scales (e.g., census regions)

to subregional scales (multiples of counties) and ultimately to

site-specific levels. At each level we utilize computer generated

displays. Figure 1 is a flowchart summarizing how energy development

patterns are developed and utilized in the impact analysis.

National energy demand scenarios are provided exogenously (e.g.,

The National Energy Plan) as a beginning point for our analysis. The

Regional Economic Analysis Group at ORNL disaggregates these energy

demand forecasts for the United States to subregional units (usually

Bureau of Economic Analysis areas or Water Resources Council regions).

Energy demands are then mapped (via the computer) by subregional units

to determine the spatial distribution of demand and to determine

differentials in demand patterns. Demand is expressed in terms of
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required capacity, with existing and proposed capacity-subtracted to

show net deficits or surpluses of power production by subregion. Surplus

power is then redistributed to the nearest deficit regions.

For each subregional unit, technology mixes to meet future demands

are developed from knowledge of 0 ) energy technology characteristics,

(2) proposed and existing facilities as provided by an ORNL survey and

the ORNL corrected Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) utility

data base, (3) time horizons for new technologies, and (4) the technology

mixes projected for each federal energy region (also provided exogenously)

Utility plans for future plant types are used to modify technology

mixes.

Parallel to these analyses, technology characterizations are

generated in terms of resource requirements for each type of facility

(water withdrawal and consumption rates, land requirements, and

transportation needs). Siting criteria are developed for each technology

in terms of these ne<?ds. Also, the potential environmental effects,

associated with the technology type (coal, nuclear, gas, etc.) and the

social and legal limitations are considered along with the relative

importance of each siting criterion. Knowledge of siting criteria and

resource requirements also permits the determination of resource data

and siting information that must be compiled in ORRMIS.

In the energy facility siting process, the technology information

is used to compare the resource requirements of new energy development

against the resources available while considering current conditions of

the region. This has required the development of site factor submodels



to describe resource availability in terms of the siting requirements of

various energy technologies and of the constraints toward siting. These

submodels are collectively called the Oak Ridge Spatial Analysis Model

(QRSAM).

Each site factor model is designed to spatially describe a specific

siting criterion for the type of energy facility (e.g., nuclear, fossil,

or other power plant or coal conversion plant) to be sited. For example,

simple knowledge of stream flow rate is not sufficient to determine

whether adequate cooling water is available without first determining

potential low flow and maximum water consumption situations. In essence,

the siting factor models replicate siting criteria considerations and in

most cases we have developed displays of each factor.

The 1975 and 1985 energy facility siting patterns are based upon a

survey of existing and proposed generating capacity data developed by

ORML and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (formerly the Federal

Power Commission). The 1985 pattern is shown in Fig. 2. This data base

was developed after many iterations and still undergos periodic revision.

Qur displays allow us to visually monitor changes in the pattern as new

plans are announced.

Locations for new plants that must come on line to meet demands by

2000 and 2020 are not generally known by the utilities. This has

required us to hypothetically site capacity to meet forecasted increases

in electrical generation capacity. We utilize a candidate site-screening

procedure to locate potential counties suitable for energy facilities

across the United States based upon a county-level calculation of
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suitability. Calculation of suitability depends upon ORSAM which provides

a spatial representation Qf utility siting considerations for such

criteria as water availability, seismic risk, air quality, and coal

availability. Displays of these criteria are presented.

Water Availability

Water availability is considered a prime locational determinant in

energy facility siting. Water requirements for a given facility may be

calculated readily, but evaluating the availability of a dependable

water supply to meet those requirements is much more difficult. The

Water Analysis System (WAS) developed at ORML aids our water availability

analysis.2

WAS enables the user to select, retrieve, map and analyze

historical streamflow information from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)

DAILY-VALUE water tapes, which contain data for all USGS stream-gaging

stations in the United States. The system is divided into distinct

modules that presently enable the user to (1) delimit any region of the

United States by state, county, size of drainage area, or latitude-

longitude frame, (2) recall daily flow values from the USGS water tapes

for all gaging stations within the study region, (3) compute low flow

recurrence frequencies and apply theoretical probability distributions,

and (4) predict the reservoir drawdown capacity that would be necessary

to maintain a given rate of streamflow at a specified rate of consumption.

At the county level of resolution, our estimates of low flow availability

utilize flow estimates generated by WAS and information on the effects



of reservoir regulation obtained from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.3

A detailed characterization of low flow at the county level is not yet

complete for the entire U.S. - However, a base line county approximation

has been constructed using stream-reach data compiled in a study by the

U.S. Geological Survey. Figure 3 is a display of ORNL's county interpolation

of these data.

Coal Availability

An inventory of coal reserves by county for the nation has been

compiled by the bureau of Mines. Coal production potential is assessed

from a perspective that accounts for coal reserve totals, surface and

deep coal seam thickness, coal quality, and past coal production. The

ultimate result is a systematic quantification and mapping of the areas

where coal is likely to be mined according to the production levels

forecast in the scenario being considered. The feasibility of coal

fueled plants in a given region is determined according to proximity to

coal supply. Figure 4 illustrates county-level accessibility to high

sulfur coal which is used in locating potential sites for coal conversion

facilities.

Air Resource Limi tatiohs

Air quality is an important consideration in siting coal-consuming

energy facilities. We have investigated the applicability of various

air quality models for measuring the spatial distribution of air pollutants

but the usefulness of current models for ^ery large regions has not yet

been demonstrated. Currently Air Quality Maintenance Areas (AQMAs)

designated by the Environmental Protection Agency are used in lieu of

1.0.
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quantitative air quality standards. The AQMAs for the United States

have been identified and entered into our county-level information

system (Fig. 5).

Transportation Limitations

At present we have in our county-level information system the presence

or absence of rail and barge transport availability. We are currently

improving this fictor by using the Federal Rail Administration's National

Rail Network Model to calculate rail transport accessibility at the

county level for the United States. Rail accessibility information

will be merged with data concerning water transportation to produce

better transportation accessibility measures at the county level.

Population Distribution Limitations

Population density in terms of constraints to the siting of energy

facilities (particularly in the case of nuclear facilities) has been

mapped as shaded contoured polygons for the United States (Fig. 5). The

contour in Fig. 5 was calculated by interpolating from enumeration district

centro'. •'s across the United States. Several options in calculating site

restrictions based on Nuclear Regulatory Commission siting regulations

have been developed. Our analysis used the percentage of a county with

a population density greater than 5G0 per square mile as a constraint

toward siting power plants.

Suitability Calculation

The siting criteria described above are utilized to specify the

general suitability of counties for various types of energy facilities.

The quantitative expressions of these criteria as captured by ORSAM are
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applied to the county-level information system (ORRMIS) through

screening algorithm of the form:"1

N / N

where

S. = Suitability score for county i,

V = Variable (e.g., proximity to stream flow),

N - Total number of variables,

Cvi = Compatibility index for value of variable V occurring in

county i,

Iv = Importance weight of variable V.

The calculation also has the ability to use variables as exclusion con-

straints. The county level data bases presently in ORRMIS are pertinent

to energy facility siting only at the regional scale. These are continuous

variables which do not vary greatly over the area within a county. For

example, seismic activity varies from one part of the nation to another,

but variations within the relatively small area of a county (usually about

300 square miles in the eastern U.S.) are negligible. In contrast, certain

variables such as land surface slope and land use fluctuate so much within

a small area that an aggregate figure for each county would not be useful

in regional screening for energy facility sites.

Regional siting factors have been defined through group processing

techniques including utility and state energy planners along with

environmental scientists. Each variable has been assigned an importance

weight indicating its relative influence in the selection of suitable

candidate counties for a facility, and each category within each variable
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has been given a compatibility index reflecting its positive or negative

influence on the siting decision when it occurs in a county. The combined

importance weights and compatibility indices for a given^facility type

are referred to as a siting criteria matrix. Site suitability calcula-

tions for coal-fired plants are shown in Fig, 7. -'

Energy facility allocation algorithms can vary from a simple siting-

risk overlay method to a sophisticated modeling of spatial preferences

considering distance and suitability simultaneously. This is the stage

where maximum use of computer displays occurs. Our apprqach in this

analysis involves the calculations of site suitability maps interpreted

in broad categories with class intervals equal to one standard deviation

and allocation of capacity based on highest suitability and accessibility

to demand. For each Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Region the alloca-

tion algorithm for siting net generating capacity in 2000 is as follows:

1. Locate the county with the highest population (using the

population distribution map) and assume this to be the

load center for all demand in the BEA.

2. Describe a circle of 100 miles radius centered on the

load center.

3. Locate a1! counties with suitability scores one or more

standard deviations above the mean for each technology

within 100 miles of the load center.

4. Beginning with the high-suitability county nearest the

load center, allocate demanded capacity up to 8000 MWe

minus the existing and planned capacity for the year

2CC0. Repeat this step with successively greater distance

17
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until demanded capacity is allocated or all high-?jitabi 1 iry

stscl. The, type of facility allocates is

based*"unorrthe iagnitude of the site suitability score for

each technology. If a site is highly suitable for both

technologies, then an "either" characteristic is assigned

and} adjuftitnts; to match the census level technology mix are

made= later,

5. If any remaining demand is not satisfied, we wait until the

TOO mile radius allocation has been completed for all BEA's

tiienFcesjCTCpfi:- a? second circle: of 200 miles radius and repeat

step; 41

6. Ef there is any remaining demanded capacity, we redefine the

the eand;idMe counties to include all scores above the mean

and repeat steps 4 and 5.

These procedures are dependent upon having available synoptic naps

describing the various input parameters. We have found that this is the

on%i-wayi-.wet-cart acqu«.e^-che; "hande an;" feel for the analysis. Figure S

fTliustfatesi the? 2?923rpatt;err[ devsMpedi for the southern U.S. using this

apprciach;.

WATER MMhmttm^mmsm, F.OR. U.. s.

Water availability has become a prime locational determinant in the

siting of future energy facilities because of the need *or dissipating

waste heat. The Environmental Protection Agency's restrictions on heat

rise in the recipient stream now encourage the use of water-consuming

systems such as wet cooling towers. Water consumption rates will become
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mare significant as new power plants are brought on line using cooling

technologies to recycle water and our analysis indicates that significant

impacts will occur by 2Q00 unless alternatives are developed.

We have completed an analysis <zf water availability to 2020 for

each aggregated sub.area for the U.S. (aggregated subareas are major

drainage regions defined by the Water Resources Council for the 1975

National Water Assessment)3 examining the effects of energy development

in drought conditions.

The only water availability siting factor considered in the siting

analysis was proximity to sufficient stream flow (more than 300 cfs).

A more appropriate water availability analysis is an examination of

peak-load situations on stream flow for a typical low-flow period. Peak

electricity demand periods that coincide with drought periods are

considered to be the most likely times when water availability problems

will occur.

Our initial analysis of water problems relied upon monthly estimates

of water availability that were compiled by the U.S. Geological Survey

for the Water Resources Council.5 These estimates are acknowledged by

USGS hydro!ogists as in need of revision, but the revised data are not

available.

The values used in our analysis reflect discharge rates that have a

90% probability of being exceeded in any given year. Only 10% of the

water available during the monthly law-flow period is considered available

for energy use. The 10% value was considered reasonable because of the

general lack of information concerning minimum in-stream flow requirements

defined either for water quality or for maintenance of wildlife habitat.
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Water consumption and withdrawal rates under peak-load conditions

have been calculated for all facilities in each scenario year and totaled

to the aggregated subarea level (Figs. 9-12), To indicate the results

of this analysis we had to develop new computer display techniques.

Graduated circles proportional to surface flow are used to reflect water

availability, while water use is indicated by the wedge. The size of

the circle varies with the available water supply for each aggregated

subarea drainage region, and the shaded wedge indicates the proportional

amount of water withdrawn or consumed. When' consumption levels equal or

exceed the 10" level, a potential problem is defined to exist.

Comparisons of these withdrawal and consumption levels with available

water supplies (10% of the 90% occurrence levels) indicate that several

drainage regions will begin to experience problems in water availability

during low-flow periods by 2000, with serious problems likely by 2020.

This does not imply that other problems do not exist, as many aggregated

subareas encompass more than 20,000 sq km (10,000 sq miles), and some

water consumption problems will not become evident until county-level

accounting for water use is completed.

This analysis of water resource problems at the broad regional

aggregated subarea scale serves to indicate both acute problem areas and

areas where water use is high enough to warrant more detailed analysis.

One such area is the Ohio River Basin.

OHIO RIVER BASIN WATER-FQR-ENERGY STUDY

The broad regional analysis indicates that water consumption as

examined at the aggregated subarea level does not become significant in

22
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the Ohio River region until 2020 and then only in the upper Ohio River

region. Our county-level analysis is based upon an allocation of 10% of

the seven-day-ten-year low flow and indicates that water consumption for

energy will exceed the 10% level as early as 1985 in selected tributaries

of the Ohio; and by 2020, new capacity sited to meet projected demand

could consume nearly 40» of the low flow upstream from the confluence of

the Ohio and Wabash rivers (Figs. 13-15). These conclusions are based

upon the assumption of wet cooling options for all new plants (now

usually required by EPA) and that no new reservoirs are built to improve

low flow beyond the number of reservoirs already proposed by the Army

Corps of Engineers (some of those proposed have now been canceled).

Throughout the Ohio River Study we constantly used computer displays

to keep track of the changes in allocations of energy facility sites and

in allocation of water. These displays also represent the evolution of

data bases from data validation to the presentation of research results.

CONCLUSIONS

Some may perceive from our opening statements that we have strong

opinions about the development and use of computer graphics and spatial

analysis techniques. This is true to some degree. But our opinions are

based upon many years of experience as users of graphic display systems.

This has lead us to conclude that computer graphic techniques developed

apart from the research problem at hand tend to be largely esoteric.

Our frustrations are further enhanced by observing more research problems

than we can handle with our resources and many which can only be addressed

through use of sophisticated information systems and display techniques.
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Fig. 13. 1985 projected water consumption by energy in Ohio River Basin.
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Fig. 14. 2000 projected water consumption by energy facilities in Ohio River Basin.
By percent of 7-day/10-year low flow consumed by energy facilities.
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We corns from a unique research community that many do not know

exists. Over the past decade the social, environmental, and economic

sciences have been expanding rapidly in the national laboratories to the

point that at Oak Ridge we now account for about 15 to 20 percent of the

R and D work. Because we are a national laboratory we enjoy certain

advantages such as being able to continue research over long periods of

time and being able to employ resources beyond those normally found in

the universities. Many of the policy questions we study have never been

addressed before (at least on such a large scale) and consequently we

are required to conduct basic research in parallel to the development

of the computer techniques to handle the problems. Without the resources

offered by the Laboratory this would be impossible.

An indication of the importance our management ascribes to computer

graphics and geographic information system development is the recent use

of computer graphics to make a presentation to President Carter during a

visit to Oak Ridge. The event serves as an illustration of one direction

where computer graphics with its attending information systems is heading,

Certainly, the use of such tools by policy makers is worthwhile, but the

ultimate system able to provide decision makers with instant analysis

and results is still some distance away.

If we were asked to identify the single most important lesson we

have learned as users of computer graphics it would be that computer

display capabilities should be linked with an information and analysis

system in order to provide maximum benefit to the user. The use of
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computer graphics to display data is certainly a useful research aid but

the decision maker or researcher will find it difficult to justify

development of software and hardware for that purpose alone (an exception

would be those who must process large volumes of data such as that

provided by Landsat or the Census Bureau).

Our experience is that computer display is typically useful in all

phases of geographic research projects. The role computer graphics has

played has been primarily one of allowing us to see the spatial character

of our problems and track the changes in large spatial systems as we

model the future. A good example would be the Ohio River basin water

availability study discussed in the previous section.

In the data entry phase, we employ display devices to characterize

data as well as to edit file entries. We found in the research phase,

that inexpensive and readily produced maps of both data input and the inter-

mediate analyses saves time and provides us with a "hands on" feel for

managing the research tasks. Finally, in presenting our analysis results

for scientific and decision purposes, we found graphic display devices

to be extremely useful often because of the interest generated by the

display devices. (We should caution that we do not consider that the

display of results through devices such as CRT terminals or electrostatic

plotters increases credibility).

We became involved in developing computer mapping and information

analysis systems as a means to accomplish regional modeling research

tasks which required us to handle large amounts of data. Computer

graphics has always been viewed as a means to accomplish research tasks
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rather than supply the tasks. The projects we have reviewed demonstrate

how we have developed and followed this philosophy.
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